”When your comfort system needs a fix call 362-4156”
302 N Grant Ave
York, NE 68467

Performance Precision Peace of Mind Agreement
You wouldn’t drive your car 100,000 miles without changing the oil. The same logic holds true for your
home comfort system. A Precision Tune-up is the best way to ensure trouble-free operation and peak
performance. It can help to avoid a system failure in severe hot or cold weather when you need it most. Sign up
today for our Performance Precision Peace of Mind Service Agreement…You and your family will be glad you do.

What do you and your family get when you become a member with us?
Membership includes the service call & first hour of labor PLUS 15% OFF on all parts & 10% OFF on all filters.
Overtime charges are a thing of the past, emergency after hours charges will be at our standard rate. You go to
the head of the line over non members; members are a priority even during our busy seasons. We will call and
remind you that your service is coming due and you tell us when you want us to come.
If you aren’t happy then we aren’t either. With our SATISFACTION GUARANTEE you have peace of mind if something
does go wrong. IT’S OUR PROMISE TO YOU.

WHAT YOU SAVE?
Without Membership
Discount - NONE
Cost

$250.00

(plus tax)

With Membership
15% off all parts
10% off all filters
*$188.95

(plus tax)

YOU SAVE $61.00 PLUS

You get twice a year service, once in the spring and
once in the fall. Keeping your comfort system tunedup saves you money, is safer and provides you peace
of mind in helping prevent costly system
breakdowns.
*Per Heating/Cooling System…multiple system
discounts are available.
**PLUS receive a $200 discount if you need to
replace either your indoor or outdoor unit
&
**Receive a $500 discount on a total comfort system
replacement.
**Membership must be current and in good standing
for a minimum of 1 yr.
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